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Abstract

Maleic hydrazide fMH) iiihihits corn root elonjjation Ihrouf^h an effect on cell
division apparently without inhibiting cell cnlaryoment. The decrease in the rate of
elongation was a|)[):irent ()nly after a considerable lag, over 14 hours, even with a
concentration as high as 5 m,W. Mil (1 mM) did noi inliihit Hie growlh of roots
from corn seeds given very large doses of Y-irradiatioii oi- excised corn root seg-
ments iiichuling (iie elongation Z()ne or the cell enlargement induced by IAA in corn
coleoptile .sections. Many comiiounds including purines, pyrimidines, nucleosidos.
cysteine, pyridoxal, pyruvate. kinetin and CoCl̂ , many of which had previously l>een
re[)orted to alleviate MH inhihition in other tissues, were tested for their ability lo
prevent the iiihii)iti()n of corn root elongation hy MH. but noue weie effective. These
data do not support ttie theory that Mtl act,s by inhibiting the synthesis of or com-
peting with some simple nietaholite or hormone. Whatever ils mechanism of action
the failure of MH to inhibit cell enlargement in most systems indicates that it is fairly
.selective.

Introduction

For iibcnil 20 year.s inalelc hydrazide has ht'eii .studied extensively as an
inhibit(jr oi' plant developmenl and as an antiniilotic a^enl (3. U. 13. .'il). Ol'
special interest are the (levelopnienla! aherration.s (29. 30) and chrninnsome
breakaf^e (13, Hi, 18) re,siilHng from Mil tieatnienl. The slmclural rccjnire-
menls for its activity are known to include the helerocyclic ring and an OH
(inaleic hydrazide ordinarily exisl.s as Ihe enol in .solution, see 11, 12. Hi).
The bioebomical mechani.sm(s) by wbich MH affects phinl development or
cau.se.s chnimosome breakage are still nnknown (3, U, 13, 31).
Phuaiol. Plane, 22, JQOa
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MODE OF ACTION OF MALEIC HYDRAZIDE 261

Knowledj,'e of the biochemical effects of MH or the mechanism (s) of action
of maleic bydrazide wonld be very useful in tyiny toĵ 'etber many devel-
opuiental and cytogenetic .studies witb some specific metabolic processes. In
Ibis paper tbe effects of MH on cell enlargement and division are reported
along with attempts to preveni inbihilion of cell division hy MH with several
metabolites.

Abbremations: FU: fluorouracil; FUdR: fluorodeoxyuridine; MH: maleic hydrazide.

Materials and Methods

The corn seeds {Zca mays L.| used in these experiments were Michigan 250 RF
Hybrid seed corn (yellow field corn) and Ilurpees Barbecue llybiid (yellow sweet
eorn). These seeds were soaked in 0.25 "/o (w/v) NaCIO for 15 minutes and then
Ijlaced in miming tap water (about 30 C) for 8-10 hours. The seeds were then
grown iu moistened vermiculite at 25°C for ahout 48 hours from the start of the
soak to obtain roots and about 4 days for coleoptiles. Subapical sections 2 cm long
were taken from (he coleoptiles as described before (22). Tbe coleojitile sections
were floated on water with or without IAA or MH and sulijected to rotary shaking.
Sections of the eorn seedling roots with or without the tips were shaken in the
same way in solutions containing 2 "/n sucrose, 5 mM KH^POj (pH 5.5) and 0.1 ni.V
liyridoxai.

For -some experiments dry Michigan Hybrid coin seed wus irradiated with 7-rays
from 8OC0 by the University of Micbigan Radiation Control Serviee. After at least a
eou[)le of days of dry, cold storage, tbese seeds were germinated and grown as be-
fore cxcei>t tbat sterilizing the vermiculite )>y autoctaving was necessary to prevent
the growth of fungi around the seeds. Since the roots of the irradiated seeds grow
less rapidly than those from unirradiated seeds, they needed a little more time lo
reaeh the required length.

The .\taska jieas {Pi.siim stiHonm L.) were soaked in tap water for 4-5 Iiouis inid
then gerniiuated on trays hetween moist paper towels at 25 C. The tenijierature of
tlic water used to soak the peas was 25-30°C; cold water resulted in very poor rools.

To study root elongation, seedlings with rapidly growing roots were selected,
washed with distilled water and placed on racks with the roots sticking down into
the treatment sohitions, which were aerateci by liubbling air tbrough the treatment
solutions. The root sections were incubaled in flasks witli rotary shaking.

All ex])eiiments were done at 25'C in dim red light.
Stock solutions of 10 mM MH and 100 mg/1 IAA, both acidic, were adjusted to

pH 5.50 witb NaOH. Likewise the pH of other .solutions was adjusted lo 5.50 where
necessary. The MH was ohtained from Sigma Cliemical Co. and for most exjieriments
it was recrystallized from distilled water at least 5 times.

The artichoke tuber disks were prepared and treated as described earlier (22).
Tobacco pith ex|)lants were cultured on agar with 2 mg/1 IAA and other additives
according to Murashige and Skoog (21) excepting kinetiu.

Results and Discussion

Without a douhl. Mil al the appropriate concentration inhibits cell divi-
sion in plants (3, 11. 13, l(i, 18, 30, 31); however, Ihere is still some uncer-

Pkiisiol. Plant., 22, Hir,!)
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12 16 20 Z4
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Figure 1, Kinetics of inhibition of eorn
root elongation by mateic hydrazide, ef-
fects of varying concentration.s. (—) con-
trol, no malfic tiydrazide; ( ) 0.5 nijW;
( ) 1 mM; (•••) 5 niAf maleic hydrazide.

tiiinty about its effects on cell enlargement especially tbat induced by auxin
(1, G" 7, 8, 9, 10. II. 15, 26, 28, 30, 31). Altbougb MH'does iu)t seem to" inbibit
cell enlargement in most cases, it was considered necessary to re-examhie
this problem in connection witb experiments on its mode of ac'tion. Com
seedlings, the n>t)ts in particular, were chosen as the principal material for
study.

First, it was determined wbat concentrations of MH were reqnired to in-
bibit elongation. As witb Ibe growth of flax roots (1), concentrations of
O.I m.V or above show a distinct inbibition of the elongation of corn roots
snbinerged in aerated solutions (Fignre 1). Because the purity of reagent
MH bas been qnestioned recently (17). Ibe MH was recrystallized from water
5 times or more, but recrystallization did not produce any cbange in tbe
ability of varions concenlratinns of MH to inhibit root elongalion.

Figure 1 shows that Ihe time required for inhibition of rool elongation is
ralher long, more Ihan 12 honrs, hut it is influenced by the concentralion of
r/ii/siol. Plant.. 22.1069
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MH indicating that the rate of uptake of MH may be important in determining
the ki]ietics of inhibition. At all concentrations tested there is a considerable
lime lag before inhibition of growth starts. Witb 1 tn.U MH, tbe concentra-
tioti chosen for physiological stndies, the inhibition of root elongation begins
after about 16 hours. In similar experiments with pea roots, 1 mM MH inhi-
biled elongation from about 24 bours onward.

I be next question wbich ari.ses is: does MH affect root elongation througb
inhihition oi' cell division and/or enlargement? This prohlem was approached
experimentally in Ihree ways; (a) by testing the effect of MH on roots grow-
ing wilhoul cell divisioti frotn y-irradiated com seeds, (b) by comparing MH
witb anotber iiibibilor. llnorouracil, which also appears to inhibit cell divi-
sion without affecting ceil enlargement, and (c) hy examinitig the effecl of
MH on root segments which include the elongation zone.

Since corn seeds which bave heen given massive doses of y-irradiation
produce roots which grow by cell etilargement only (24), it is possible Xo see
if nialeic bydrazide can inhibit growth independent of its effect on cell divi-
sion. The elongation of roots produced by the irradiated seeds is not inhihiled
by 1 mM MH (Figure 2) as would be expected if MH inbibited growth
tbrough inhibition of cell division alone. Haber and White (10) have also
reported tests on the effect of MH (supplied via the roots) on Ihe growlh of
seedlings from y-irradiated wheat. MH reduced the growth of the leaves from
utiirradiated seeds but nol those from irradiated seeds. Since (here is some
uncertainty as to wbether enough MH to inhibit cell expansion can get up
iiiid the leaves in the y-plantlets and tbe organs studied here were roots not
leaves, these experiments were done with corn roots lo confirm and extend
the earlier studies by Haher atid While.

I'hiorouracil, also an inhibitor of cell division in roots (4), likewise does
mil atlect the elongalion of rools from irtadiated seed.s, although it does
inhibit Ihe growth of roots from unirradialed seeds after a lime lag similar
lo Ibal with MH. A related base analog fluorodeoxytiriditie, which may act
tbrougb a different biocbemical mecbanism irom FU but also suppresses
cell division (18), inhihils tbe elongation of Ihe roots from irradiated seeds
only slightly.

When 5 mm sectiotis are laken from the corn roots starting 3 mm from
Ibe tip to include the elongation zone (5), the limited growth of these sec-
lions is not inhibited by FU or MH (Table 1). Similarly. MH and FU do not
affect the elongation of a 10 mm segment of Ihe root iticluding tbe tip.
Omission of the potassium pbospbate or pyridoxal did not alter the effect of
MH and FU or the atnount of growlh. Since all the nutrietits required for
Ihe culture of rools were nol added (25), these excised root tips probably bave
little niitotic activity in their apical meristem, aud elongation prohal>ly does
tiot depend on coiilimied cell division. Regardle.ss of wbether Ibere is any
<ell division or lutf Ibe roots grow by cell enlargement and since growlb is
not inhihited neither is cell enlargement.

Taken logetber Ibesc results suggest that MH inhibits com root elongation
hy suppressing eel! division: Ibus it is possible that the long delay in inhibi-
tion is due to coutinued cell enlargement until tbe supply of small, pofetitially
expatidable cells is exbausled. The quesliou of whether or nol MH inhibils
cell expansion is important because cell enlargement requires the normal

rhiiaio!. rtiiiit., 22, l!ir,9
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A.O

3 0

I 2 , 0 -
I'igure 2. (iroa'th of unirra(tiatcil
and -^-irradiated corn roots in the
presence of nialeic hydrazide.
fluorouraeil and fluorodeoxyuridine.
1^1 coulrol; ( ) 1 niA/ fhioro-
uracil; ( ) 1 mM iiuilfic hycha-
zide; (-•-) 1 raM t'ltioroiifoxyiiridini'.

Phi/siul. Plant., 22. 1969
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Tat)te 1. Failure of maleie hydrazide and fluorouracil to inhibit the groatth of sections
from corn seedling roots. — Tlie treatment sotiitioiis continued 2 "/D .suerose. 5 mM K

lpt[ 5.5) and O.I mM pyridoxat. Average initi:it root tengtti 2.2 cm.

Type of section
Treiitnient

1 mM FU 1 mM MH

f in
t'ri'sh weight
in 24 hours

T) nun stiirting . . . .
.'{ nnn from ttie tip

10 mm with the tip

• — •

—

— •

— •

1.0

—
—
1.0
1.0

—
0.1
1.0
5.0
—
—
1.0
—
1.0

35
32
38
35
39
83
80
75
90

functioning of a considerable portion of the celTs metabolic machitiery, ATP
production, protein .synthesis, etc. (see 2, 22) and thus a lack of itibibiiion
would indicate some degree of specificity. For this reason the question was
explored further usinj,' auxin-eonlrolled cell expansion in several tissues in-
cluditig corn coleoptile sectiotis.

MH (1 mM) aLso failed to inhibit L .̂V-induced cell enlarj^ement iti corn
coleoplile sections atid artichoke tuber disks (Table 2). Even 5 m.V MH only
slij,'btly iiibibits lAA-iudnted f̂ 'rowth iu the coleoptile .sections, but it does
inhibit l.\A-itidticed growtb in arlicboke luber disks. Since the MH at t mM
is present in ati eighteen fold excess compared to the IA.\ on a molar basis,
it is unlikely that MH is a very effeclive antiauxin. In contrast to the other
tissues lested here, cell enlargement promoted by IAA in tobacco pith ex-
plants is very sensitive to MH being inbibited by concentrations as low as
10 '" M (Table 2). Perhaps pith tis.sues are unusually sensitive to Mil; long ago

Tahle 2. Effect nf inalric hijdrazide on I.\.\-induccd groadh.

Treatment

fAA
10 mg/t

MH
mM

Increase in fresh weigtit, "/n

Subapical
eorn

eoleoplite
sections
in 20 ti

Aged artichoke tnt>er disks

in 12 h in 24 h in 48 h in 72 h

Toharoo
pith

exptants

in 12 days

0.1
1
5

0.01
0.1
0.5
1
3

30
30
24
22
54
—
54
—
51
46

5
—
—
—

—
6
6
6

—
—

19

—
1(»
15
t2

8
.

—
—.
43
—
—.
48
40
17

7

—.
—
53

. .
59
50
] ( )

29

27
^_

191
175
140
.
35
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Table 3, Effect of short exposures to maleic hydrazide on elongation of corn seedling roots

Time

|riiiiiiit:ilivt-

after start
hours

increase

0

in rool longlti

Incubation

Vi

cm

in 1

1

. .Average IIIIIIHI

niA/ MH before
tiours

4

rout W

transfer

t2

i[,'lh 2.3 cm.

to H2O

24 7 2

3.4
5.5
6.3

3.1
5.1
5.7

a.9
4.0
4.2

2.6
3.7
3.9

2.8
3.7
3.9

2.5
3.3
3.5

24 4.1
48 7.6
72 8.4

Greulach and Ilaesloup (9) oh.served thut MH tended lo inhibi! cell enlarge-
ment in Ihe center of tomato slem.s lo a greater extent; thus cell enhirgement
in some tissues can be inhibited by MH. Olher investigators have also ob-
.served thai MH may inhibit auxin-induced growlh or not depending ou the
tissue and tbe conditions of application (1, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10. U. 15, 2(). 28. 31).
Usually MH does not Inhibil cell enlargement, but sometimes it can, partic-
ularly al bigb concenlralions.

In order to determine tbe length of the exposure lo MH required to pro-
dnce maximum inbibition and lo determine if recovery occurs after short
exposures to MH. corn roots were treated wilh I m.V MH fur varying Icogths
of time aud tben trausferred to water (Table 3). As little us 12 liours nf treat-
ment produced maximal inliibifion; however, a four-hour trealmeut had
almost as much effect. Although iu» tendency lo recover was observed here,
il bas been reporled for lower concentrations of MH hi other roots (18).

Another approach wbich has been widely u.sed to study tlie action of MH
is the use of various compounds to couiileract the inhibitory effect of NHl.
A variety of compounds including uracil (11). CoCU. cysleine (26), cystamiue
(20), pyruvate, pyridoxal (27). guanosine and Ihymine (H) have been shown
lo ameliorate the effects of MH on olher systems. Most oi' Ihese compoimds
were tested in concentralions equal to or grenler than tho.se used in the
original investigations, but none is ai)k' let prevent Itu' inliibitory action of
MH ou corn roots (Table 4). In addition to those shown in I able 4, a variety
of other compounds such as thymidine. uridine. orotate, adenosine and Ihi-
amine were lesled, but tbey too were unable lo prevent the effect of MH.
Most of the.se were also lested on pea seedling roots with essenlially the same
results, naiuely no preventative effect. Some, especially pyridoxal. luarkedly
promoted root elongation in the absence of MIL Under some circumstances
such as wifh adenosine (Table 4), tbis could be mistaken for a true "reversal"
of tbe inhibitor. For gibberellin (10, 11), auxin (1. 19). kinelin (19) and
several pyrimidines in(hi<iing uracil (13, 16. 23). te.sts on olher plant tissues
bave already failed to produce any substantial rethictictn of tbe inhibition
due to MH. So far. tbe data on corn roots do not suppcut and. within the
limitations imposed by the small number of molecules lested. even argue
againsi the theory Ihat MH inhibits the syntbesis of or competes wilh any
simple metabolite or boru\one.

Tbese aud earlier studies (see for example 8. 9. 10) supporl the idea that
MH intluences planl development mainly tbrough its effect on cell division.
Allhougb lower concentrations of MH suffice to cause chromosome breakage
I'liiisiol. I'Innl... 22. 1909
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Tahle -1. Effect of reputed antagonists of nialeiv hydrazidc on its inhibiliun of cam .-ieed-
liny root yrowth. — Avi^rage initial rool lcnjjth 2.2-2.7 cm dupi-iuiinj; on the experiniont.

Treatment Incubation
Change

in root length
hours

cm

H2O 48 7.1
5 mM uracit — 7.8
6 mM uridine — 7.4
5 n\M thyinine — 9.7
1 mM MH — 3.9
MH + uracit — 3.5
MH + uridine — 4.1
MH + Ihyinint.' — 4.4

H2O 48 5.3
1 mJtf thymidine — 6.6
1 mM MH — 3.0
MH + Ihymidine — 3.1

H^O 48 6.1
1 ni.1/ adenosine — 7.4
1 mM MH — 3,7
MH + adenosine -— 4.4

HgO 48 6.1
5 niA/ pyridoxal — 8.3
1 mil/ MH — 3.7
MH + pyridoxal — 3.6

H2O 48 6.1
I fiM cysfeine — 4,2
10 (lA/ „ — 4.6
1 mA/ MH — 3.2
MH + 1 ^M cysteine — 2.4
MH + 10 \\M „ — 2.9

H2O 24 4.7
1 ii.W CoCi-' - - 5.0
1 ml/ MH — 3.3
MH + C0CI2 — 3.3

H2O 48 9.3
1 [iM C0CI2 — 7.6
1 mM MH — 4.1
MH + C0CI2 — 4.1

lh:in for inhibiliou of cell divi.sion (18). bolh could he produced by (be same
lueelumism. a biyber level of damage beinj,' recjuired lo .suppre.s.s cell division.
It may be very significant that belerocbroniatic regions of ebromo.sonies are
affected preferentially (13, 18) and .species witb more beterocbromaliu do
.seem to be more sen.sitive (13, 18). Tbus tbe primary eftect of MH may be on
Ibe nietabolism of tbe proteins or nucleic ncids of cbromatin. Altboiigb the
ncliuii of Mil on root f,'rowtb re.sembles Ibat of FU, Ibe similarity may end
^̂  iili tbeir ability to suppress cell division witbout inbibithig cell expansion.
riiis notion is supported by tbe observation that tbe inhibitory effect of FU
may be prevented at least partially by simultaneous application of thymidine
but not tbymine or uridine (Table 5) wbereas tbe MH effect is not (Table 4).

Phj/siol. Plant.. 22. 19ti;i
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Tiihli' ."», Effect itf antn'ionists of fluorouracil on its inhibHiim of /len secilliny runt i/roa'th.
- .Avcra^,'! ' i i i i tLal

Treatment

rool

after

length :

24 h

.i> cm.

}iir ill r oo t

after 48

length.

h

cm

after 72 ll

1.8
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.1
1.3
1.5
1.1

2.9
3.1
2.9
2.5
1.3
1.5
2.2
1.2

3.5
3.9
3.5
3.0
1.3
1.5
2.4
1.2

H2O
1 mA/ thymine . . .
I ni.V Itiyniidine .
1 niM uridine . . . .
1 m-W fluorouracil
FU + thymint;
FU + tliyniidine . . .
FU + uridine

The same results were obtained witb corn roots and FU. In contrast to FU
the itihibitory etfect of 1 mM FUdK on corn root growth is ahnost completely
prevented by I m,U thymidine.

While the inbihilion of cell division is certainly very important, it may
not account for all tbe developmental aberrations such as inhibilion ol cell
enlargement and Ihe eifects on phloem wbicb bave been observed to result
from treatment with MH (3, 8, 11, 29, 30, 31). MH bas been shown to cause
defects in tbe pbloem afler exptJsures wbicb are very long compared to those
used bere, bul Iliis is probably not the ])rimary mean by wbich MII affects
[)ianl development. Certainly, tbe inhibition of eel! divisi<tn is not mediated
Ibrougb an effect on tbe pbh)eni becaiLse it suppresses cell division in
tissue cultures wbere a dependence on pbloem transport is etiminaled (23).
Moreover, tbe failure ot" MH to inbibit tbe elongation of roots from y irra-
diated seeds as it does imirradiated roots argues against the possibility tbat
MH inbibits root elongation through an eftect on phloem tunclion. The dras-
tic reduction in the amount ol' elongation in 1 cm root tips when (hey are
excised (Table 1) indicates tbat fbe normal phloem tuuction is still needed
to supply nutrients from the seed. Since Ibe .same is true for roots from
irradiated seeds, it follows tben that MH does not inlerfere with phloem
function during the growth oT tbe roots in tbe Y-ii"i"iifiiated seeds.

Although Mil bas loug been suspected to inbibit plant growtb mainly
tbrougb an effect on cell division rather than cell enlargement, the evidence
generally has not been clear cut. At least in the case of corn roots. MH in-
bibits cell division but not enlargeuient. Similarly l.\.\-iuduced growtb in corn
coleopliles is not Inhibited by MH. Since cell eulargemenl is known lo require
active metabolism including ATP and prolein syntbesis (see 2. 22), it follows
tbat MH does not significantly interfere with these. Tbus, MH appears to be
relatively selective in its action.

Studies on tbe metabolism of MH and its effects on nucleic acid synthesis
will be presented in otber papers.

This work was .suppiirted in })art liy tnsfitiifionnl Ht'scarch Grsint No. IN-40G to
the University of Miclnyun from the Aniericiin (dancer .Sociely and in part hy a grant
from the National Science Foundiition (GB-5502).

Physhl. Plant., 22,19C9
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'I'lu' aiittior is also greatly indebted to Richard M. Tclhjy tin- his lu'lj) with Ihe
('X|K'rinu'iits with tobacco i)ilh and to Janet L. Ri.stow for her skillfnl technical
assis lance.
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